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SAVED A LITTLE GIRL'S LIFE. The latest addition to the fashionable
Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U. S. Govt Report

Absolutely pure and aches of an annoying nature, a torturous nature, a danger-
ous nature, can be quickly and surely cured with Pain-Kille- r.'

.As no one is proof against pain, no one "should be without
Pain-Kille- r. This good old remedy kept at hand, will save
much, suffering and many calls on the doctor. For all sum-
mer complaints of grown folks or children it has stood with-
out an equal for over half a century. No time like the present
to get a bottle of 1

;

r' 0 T.TI

wni -
'. Sold everywhere. The quantity hag

ifiHiieim
been doubled bnt the price remains A

uv. uuua uu, iui wuruiiefiH iiuiittuuns. Buy oniy me genuine,
bearing the name Pbbby Davis & Son. ;

SHEEP-DI-P
LITTLE'S POWDER DIP THE BEST MADE I

Mixes with cold water. Reliable and sale. .

JAMES LAIDLAW & CQ., Portland, Or. SSStlSS.

Preserves all kinds of Fruit without cooking, and retains their
' natural flavor. --

''

WEINHARD'S
WELL-KNOW- N BEER

(IN KEGS OB BOTTLES)
Second to none 5 TRY IT...
No matter where from. ; l'OKTLAND, OR.

FEEL BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
every step seem a burden? Yon need

REVEALED REMEDY.
I MALARIA ! ache?

DO

WIUUKE'S

YOU
Does

ra jnree noes oniy. Try it.

BUY...
NOW

BRASSSEEDS
CHICHBSTERS ENQLI8H,

THE ORIGINAL AND QENUINr.
Ladle uk DrnKtriat for Chichester a
bOiei OOftled With blno ribbon. Tubs mn
All pi 111 in pasteboard boiei, pink wrapper, ars danrerooa oonntorft'ltA. At DrnggiBM. or send nt
T' iJ?mp' P"toal, testlmoaiali. and "Relief fF Ldleft," tetter, by return Mali.
10,000 Teiitlmorjlali. Name Paper, Hold Local IrneirUt.CHIClIEBXfcK CHtMXCAL CO tt&l MadUon bq Pill LAPELPHIA, PA

IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
EFFORT." TRAINED SERVANTS USE

SAPO LI O

wardrobe is an odd garment made with
out sleeves. It's a chic affair, however,
and bids fair to be very popular. The
first bodice of this description was born
in France. It was made of black chiffon
over black lace."" Flimsy bows of the
chiffon graced each shoulder.; These
bows were the only semblance of sleeves
which the bodice possessed. But odd as
the idea may seem, sets of sleeves were
sold with it . They were all of some
sheer material like chiffon or crepejde
chine, but made according to a variety
of designs.
. One pair of sleeves were of white
chiffon ruffles and had a soft, billowy
appearance very effective. Another pair
were very bouffant scarlet puffs. The
bodice is to be worn with different
skirts, and the idea is to have the sleeves
match the shirt in color. The Parisian
modiste is certainly unique.

"''V v SMALL BEGINNINGS

Make great endings sometimes. Ailments
that we are apt to consider trivial often grow,
through neglect, Into atrocious maladies, dan-
gerous in themselves and productive of others.
It Is the disregard of the earlier Indications of
ill health which leads to the establishment of
all sorts of maladies on a chronic basis. More-
over, there are certain disorders incident to the
season, such as malaria and rheumatism,
against which it is always dexlrable to fortify
the system after expjmro to the conditions
which produce them. Cold, damp and miasma
are surely counteracted by Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters. , After you have incurred risk from
these influences, a wineglassful or two of

Stomach Bitters directly afterward
should be swallowed. For malaria, dyspepsia,
liver complaint, kidney and bladder trouble,
nervousness and debility it is the must deserv-
edly popular of remedies and preventives. A
wineglassful before meals promotes appetite. .

"Who was the first man to make a mountain
out ot a mole hill?", "Oh, some real estate
dealer, I suppose."

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUBED

By local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and that is
ny constitutional remedies. Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect nearing, and
when it is entirely olosed Deafness is the
result, and unless the inflammation pan be
taken out and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an

condition of the mucous surfaces,
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
i;ure. tsena lor circulars, iree.

P. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

P iso's Cure is the Medicine to break up
children's Coughs and Colds. Mes. M. Gf.

blunt, Bprague, wasn., Maron 8, istn.

Tbt Gxsmia for breakfast.

Weak and Weary
Because of a depleted condition of the
blood. The remedy is to be found in
purified, enriched and vitalized blood,
which will be given by Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

the great blood purifier. It will
tone the stomach, create an appetite and
give renewed strength. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the onlv true blood purifier prominent
ly in the public eye today. $1 ; s ix for f5.

J DIllo cure habitual constipa-nOO-
O rllla tlon. Price, 26 cents.

Portland, Walla Walla

iSEW Spokane, via O. B. & N.
Railway ;and Great
Northern Railway tr
Montana points, St.

WAY Paul, Minneapolis
Omaba, St. Louis, Chi
cago and East. Addresi
nearest agent. (J. (J
Donavan, Oen. Agt.EAST Portland. Or. : R. C. Ste
vens. Oen. Agt. .Seattle

VMSh.-- , C. G. Dixon. Gen. Agt., Spoknne.Wash. Nt
lust; rock-balla- track; fine scenery; palac
leeping and dining ears; buffet-librar- cars

family tourist sleepers; new equipment.

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CURE

Catarrh JwrtvtR

Annlr Balm into each nostril.
Eli Bbos., 66 Warren St., N. Y.

Write for Prices...Artificial Eyes

Elastic Stockings WOODARD, CLARKE I CO,

Trusses DRUGGISTS. . .

Crutches ... ..Portland, Oregon

DROPSY
TREATED FREE

PonitiT ly Cured with Vegetable Remedies
Have oured theusands ot case. Cure oases oro- -

oounoed. hopeless by bestphysicians. From rlrstdosl
symptoms disappear ; In ten days atleast two-thir-

sii symptom remoyed. Bend lor iree dock testimo
Dials of miraculous cures. Ten days' treatment
free by mail. If you order trial, send lOo. in stamp
orpay postage. Dr. H.H.Griin 8oNS,Atlanta,Ga
U you oraenriai return wis aaverusement hi u

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed. aetnallT
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
trom Ammai mis. ujct the uknuihjk.FOB SAEB BY OKEGON AND

WWASHINGTON MERCH ANT8-W- &

ana Dealers generally.

A SURF f.URF FflR Pll FS
Itehtag Piles known by moisture like perspiration, oauM

tof or Protruding Piles yield at once to
wR.RBJ?"s,AN"KO'8 pH--B REMEDY,

'

wbioh acts directly on puts affected, absorbs tumors! al--

Sracguts or mail. Dr. ltosaake fltlkula., Pu

NO DIRT OR SMOKE.
Your Wife Can Run it. Hercules Oat or Oaeoline

Engine.
Palmer & Bey, 8. F.. Cal. and Portland, Or.

N. P. N. TJ. No. 611- -8. F. N. U. No. 688

CURtS ALL EIRE FAILS.

uougn oyrup. xaates uooa. usefa""1 m time, eoia py aniggieta.

tftarvard Student Rescue a Child From
Death by an Electric Car In Cambridge
A signal instance of courage and

quickness of thought, which undoubted-
ly saved the life of a little chlid, occur
red in Cambridge on Friday evening.

Shortly before 7 p. ra. a Treroont
House electric car was passing along
Main street at a very rapid rate. Near
Windsor street a little girl,, apparently
about 3 years of age, ran from the side-
Tvalk toward the track. The motorman
quickly shut off the current and put on
the brake. Then the child paused, and
the motorman released the car. '

Just as the car had regained its mo-
mentum the child, through some strange
impulse, darted forward to cross the
track. The motorman was almost
breathless with horror. There was no
time to stop the car, and the toddling
infant seemed doomed.

Suddenly a tall, athletic young man
sprang from his seat at the end of the
front row, and grasping the curved han-
dle on the dasher of the car with his
right hand swung himself out on the
fender. Just as the car was about to
crush the little girl under its wheels he
seized her firmly by the waist. ... .

It was a trying moment to the nerves
of the passengers and motorman. It
seemed for an instant as if both man
and child would fall in front of the
fender. But by an almost convulsive
effort the rescuer lifted the little girl
from the track and laid her on her back
at one side out of the reach of the

" "'wheels. ""

So great was the strain upon him that
as soon as the child was released he him
self fell forward on the fender, and
only an unusual degree of agility en
abled him to scramble up on his knees
and back to his seat in the car.

The whole thing was done in an in
stant The motorman, pale with fright
was only able to look his thanks.

The hero of the affair was the most
composed person on the car. , He at once

sought a rear seat to avoid attention,
merely remarking to the motorman as
he passed: "Gadl Why don't you get
out of this?" "

A passenger said that the young man
was a Harvard student who resides on
Sacramento street Cambridge. Boston
Herald. :' v- ;

REIGNING FAMILIES...

America Has Its "Uncommon People, and
They Are Our "Royal Families."

In discussing the family squabbles of
one of the reigning families of New
York, Mr. Ward McAllister, as the reo

ognized authority on everything which
concerns the uncommon people, says
that the trouble is doubtless over and the
family "probably entertaining some for-

eign prince at their house on the
Thames."

Why not? Are not our royal families
as good as those of Europe, of Asia, of
Africa or anywhere else where royal
families are tolerated? -

Mr. McAllister ' will undoubtedly
agree with us that they certainly are.
It makes no great difference how power
over man is obtained whether by the
force and brutality whioh made princes
In more primitive times or by modern
methods. The result is the same in any

' 'event
It is just as honorable and glorious a

thing to accumulate a hundred million
unearned dollars and thereby master the
bodies and subjugate the minds of 10,
000, U00 men as it is to do the same
thing by virtue of controlling a million
bayonets. On either hand it. is power
usurped from the people to dwarf and
maim their minds and souls for the
greater glory of their masters,

Our royal families need not stand
back for those of Europe or of any other
country. Their right to reign is as good,
their blood is as good, and their man-

ners, though sometimes indecent when
measured by ordinary standards of de
cency, are even better than those which
characterize the most courtly courts of
the world.

When our reigning families go to
Europe and buy the palaces of the effete
survivors of a decayed feudalism, it is
condescension to entertain jthe former
owners, and it would be condescension
still if it were done in the servants'
hall instead of the salon. New York
World. ;

'
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- A Great Summer Snowsllde.
The Rev. Roland D. Grant of the

First Baptist church reached home last
week, the first to arrive of the party
leaving here a month ago to make the
ascent of Mount Hood from Govern-
ment camp." The descent was easy
enough, almost too rapid for some. Qne
lady badly frightened tne crowd wnen
she made a misstep and started down
the mountain side at a lively gait There
was a momentary shriek of horror, but
when the woman struck her heels firm
ly in the snow and so checked her wild
career every one felt better. Just then
Dr. Grant suggested he could do the
same himself, and he, his daughter and
Mrs. W. Gray were a moment after
floundering in the snow. They slid down
1,000 feet, landing in safety below, to
the great merriment of those who
watched the frolic. Portland Orego-nia-

'
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Modest Oscar Wilde. 7
'

.

A story is being told that on the death
reoently of the great scholar, Mr. Wal
ter Pater,; the editor of a London even

ing paper telegraphed to Osoar Wilde
to ask him to supply some personal gos-

sip about the dead man, who was known
to be a friend of the Where-

upon Mr. Wilde wired bock, "Leave
the gossip to the jackals, not the lions,
of literature. " New York Times. ; .

'

Abyssinia's New Stomps.
It is difficult to understand the object

to which the king of Abyssinia intends
to devote the elaborate postage stamps
whioh he is now having engraved and
printed at Paris. There is no postoffloa
and no postal service in Abyssinia, and
the Ethiopians have not yet developed
the civilized mania for stamp colleotv

lug. New York Tribune.

M4b
Powder

A NIHILIST PLOT.

Srnth About the Accident to the Grand
Duchess Xenia of Russia.

There is great excitement in imperial
circles at St Petersburg, according to
trustworthy information, because of the
accident to the Grand Duke Michaelo-
vitoh and the Grand Duchess Xenia. the
daughter of the czar, on the evening of
their marriage a few weeks ago. Thp
telegra'phio dispatches which were sent
from Russia at the time declared that
on the Way from Peterhof palace, where
the wedding was celebrated, to the cas
tle of Prosha, where the honeymoon was
to be passed, the coachman's eyes had
been blinded by the bright calcium
lights, the carriage had been overturned
and the occupants severely bruised.

But this report it now appears, was
highly colored by order of the imperial
censor, who wields such autocratio pow
er over the press and telegraph offices in
Russia.' The truth appears to be that
the accident Was the result of a nihilis
tic conspiracy to murder the young
pair.

' ' ' .'

On the way to the castle the newly
wedded couple had to cross a bridge
spanning a dangerous cut . The bridgo
had been tampered with by the conspir-
n ra nn 4 r1t ovi" rka i rnnon' a 1 for.
riage rushed over it the timbers gave
way, and the carriage and occupants
fell to the bottom. The coachman was
so badly wounded that he died before
he could be removed to a hospital. The
grand duchess was badly bruised about
the head and body and had her right
arm broken. ' It is also feared that she
was injured internally. Her young hus
band had also severe outs about the
head. ;

The exoitement, of course, was intense
in the city when the truth became
known, despite the efforts to suppress it
and to spread the news that it was an
accident s

Many reasons are assigned as the mo-
tive for the attempt to kill the favorite
daughter of Iiis majesty. It had been
expected, some say, that the czar, in
honor of the we'dding, would pardon a
number of political prisoners. When it
became known that these hopes were
not to be realized, the nihilists deter
mined to revenge themselves in a way
which would hit the ruler hardest the
death of his daughter. They almost ac
complished their purpose. The czar and
other members of the family fear that
the wretches, maddened by the partial
failure of their plans, may try some
other way of seeking revenge. The po
lice for this reason have orders to be
unusually vigilant New York Trib--

NEW FOUND WEALTH.

Over 83,000 Discovered In an Old German
Family Bible. . ,.

James Pateman is a wholesale dealer
in potatoes who lives on Federal street,
Camden. His wife's maiden name was
Oberstal, and her mother sold fruit and
vegetables for 0 years under the old
Market street sheds. She died in 1879,
and her daughter was surprised to find
how small her savings were, although
she had been a very thrifty woman. It
was believed, however, that she had giv
en her money to a frolicking spendthrift
son, and the matter was forgotten.

Two weeks ago a relative called on
Mrs. Pateman to ask what had become
of the mother's German Bible, saying
that it contained the family births and
deaths and should be looked up. Mrs.
Pateman, after some reflection, remem
bered that an old trunk contained some
of her mother's clothing and at onoe
made a search therein. The Bible was
found- a huge folio, 18 inches square

and it contained much besides good
precepts, for between the leaves nestled
a 0 United States bond for $500,
with all the coupons attached, and
$750 in legal tender notes. Further
search brought to light a nest of gold
and notes in a battered old tin tea cady.
Some of the eagles are dated 1820, and
there are over $50 in $1 pieces.

In all the treasure trove is about $3,- -
100. Mrs. Pateman already wishes she J

cad never seen the money, as about 20
nephews and nieces are going to law
for a shore of it. Philadelphia Times.

A Soft Thing In the Crab Une.
Just think of a soft shell crab weigh

ing 24 ounces and measuring 21
inches from tip to tip of the extended
claws. Suoh a crab was received by Mr.
S. R. Sooggins yesterday, with two
crates of other soft crabs, shipped from
Deal's Island, Maryland, by Mr. W. J.
Webster.

In a letter which '
accompanied the

shipment Mr. Webster wrote that it
was the largest soft shell crab he had
ever seen or heard of. Mr. Sooggins,
who has been in the fish business over
50 years, said he had never seen one
which even approached in size this
giant soft crab. He sent the crab by ex-

press to the Smithsonian institute at
Washington for permanent preservation.

Th soft shell crab varies in size from
two inches to the size of the gaint crab
sent to Mr. Sooggins. ; The "count"
crab, which is considered full size,
measures 9 inches from tip to tip, is
5 inohes long on the shell and 2
inches across the back. Baltimore Sun.

; Human Nature.
Samuel Gompers sizes up human na

ture in this way: "The more the wage-work- er

gets the more he will want. We
are just like other people.. You will
find that the man who earns $1 a day
aspires to $1.10, the man who has half
a million wants a million, and the man
who has $50,000,000 wants the earth."

POET SAMUEL MINTURN PECK.

He Is an Alabama Bachelor and th Lyrist
of the Bunny South.

Nearly every magazine reader is fa-

miliar with the dainty, exquisite verse
of Samuel Mm
turn . Peck,- but
few of them
know anything
concerning the
personality of the
young poet who
twangs his lyre
.so tunefully.
LThis is due large'
ly to the fact that
Peck has made
no attempt to ex
ploit himself by
taking to the

Samuel m. peck, lecture platform
or by encouraging newspaper interview'
era. He resides in a venerable southern
mansion in the outskirts of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., spends a great deal of his time
communing with nature, and pens his
songs as the muses inspire them. He is
a bachelor, and his books, his musio and
his beloved roses fill his life with pleas'
we and peace. '

,

The poet's father was a distinguished
member of the southern bar, and was at
one time chief justice of Alabama. He
was a native of New York and was of
Welsh and Frenoh extraction. The poet's
mother was a Connecticut woman of
English descent He began writing verse
at a very early age and was soon one of
the well known contributors of society
verses to the loading magazines. His
first book of poems, "Cap and Bells,"
has passed through five editions, and is
particularly popular in the south. A
later book, "Kings and Love Knots,"
has also been successful and is nearing
a third edition. Many of the poet s
poems have been set to musio and
achieved wide popularity.

One of the best known is "A Little
Knot of Blue," written for Yale Btu-

dents, set to musio by the Yale Glee
club and frequently sung by a chorus of
800 students. Another popular song is
"Mignon," which has often been sung
by Calve, and still another is the negro
melody, "Swinging on a Grapevine
Swing. Everything Peck writes is so
musical and is so perfect in rhyme and
rhythm that it quite naturally suggests
a song. .

Peck is a man of prepossessing appear
anco, with a sturdy physique, fair com
plexion, gray eyes and a well formed
head poised upon broad, powerful shoul
ders. When he sings of nature he seems
to get vory near to nature's heart, and
his "Ell Song" is a rare bit of poetic
fantasy. - -

A NEGLECTED BABE.

The Future King; of England I Being
, Brought Up on a Bottle and by Servants,

A loynl writer has been lamenting
the undeserved slight cast upon the
Duke of York's baby, who has been- left
for a full fortnight in sole charge of
Mrs. Green, his nurse, in gross disre
gard of tradition and precedent Even
Queen Viotoria, his r,

who made such a fuss about him when
he was born, although within a couple
of hours' journey, has not been to see
him since the christening, and now she
has gone off to Scotland. His mother,
his four grandparents, his aunts and his
numerous cousins were all out of reach,
and this baby, who will one clay bo
king and emperor,, was entirely among
strangers two whole weeks. His mother
came back, last night but the baby will
not see muoh of her, for she starts al
most immediately with her husband on
another long trip.

It is not suggested that Prince Ed
ward himself has worried much about
tnis seemingly heartless neglect Being
a royal baby, he has never been allowed
to seek nourishment ' at the maternal
fount, and, like all infants, whether born
to the purple or in a hovel, his tastes
are simple and his wants small. I re-

fuse positively to make known the par-
ticular brand of infants' food upon
which Prince Edward is waxing' fat,
but am able to add upon authority that
he enjoys robust health and will be vao-cinat-

at the end of this month. New
York Sun's London Letter.

Making Use of Their Experience.
Sinallwort I wonder what the Chi-

nese government are calling home their
men in America for? They surely nave
enough men at home.

Mrs. Smallwort I guess they want
the liiundryiDOii as scouts to scour the
country. Cincinnati Tribune.

In Our Great Grandfather's Time,
big bulky pills were in
general use. Like the

Diunaerouss" ot
that decade theywere bie and clum
sy, but ineffec
tive. In this cent-
ury of enlighten

ment, we have
lit. Pierce's

14 Ir Ti Pleasant Pel-
lets, which
cure all liver.
stomach and
bowel de

rangements i n
. the most effec-

tive way.
If peoplewould pay more

attention to nron- -
erly regulating the action of their bowels,
by the use of these little " Pellets " they
would have less frequent occasion to call
for their doctor's services to subdue attacks
of dangerous diseases.-- . The "Pellets" cure
sick and bilious headache, constipation, in-

digestion, bilious attacks and kindred de-

rangements of liver, stomach and bowels.

BUELl UMBEBSOH

205 Third St., Portland

FED CROSS FiiS ATha.HI.a.ft. a A diii
BhoUmK Diamond Brand in It A nd ridM moral iu .bind. fixrVa M,,f,.tJl.,Ur.m r....-

HERCULES

CAS

GASOLI
:. Engines

NOTED FOE

SIMPLICITY,

STRENGTH,

ECONOMY
AND

SUPERIOR

WORKMANSHIP
In Every Detail.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

IT IS T4.

The BEST

FOR

Dyspeptic,DeIicate,Infirm and

AGED PERSONS
JOHN CARLE & SONS. New York.

CHICKEN RfllSiHQ PAYS
ifyou use the Petalnm 1 TIncubators A Brooders.
Make money while I

ot tiers are wasting i
time by old processes.
Catalogtelis all about 48 Page
it, and describes every illustrated
article needed for theJ Catalogue
poultry business. FXEE.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wucci. rrcuicBiuiuuci.
We are Pacific Coast
Aeents. Bicvcle cata- -

lorue, mailed free, gives
full description, prices, etc., aqents wanted.
PETALUMA nrcUBATOR CO., Petalnma.Cal.
Branch Hotjsb, 131 S Main St., Los Angeles.

AMERICAN

Palmer & Rey Branch
j Electrotypers

Stereotypers... :

Merchants in , Gordon and Peerless

Presses, Cylinder Presses, Paper
. Cutters, Motors of all kinds,

t Folders, Printing Material.

Patentees of Self-Spaci- Type.
Sole Makers of Copper-Allo- y Type.

DR. GUNN'S
IMPROVED -

UVER PILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

oNEPnx von A DOSE.
k movement of the bowels each daj is necessary for

health. Thee pills supply what the system lacks to
make H regular. They cure Headache, brighten the
Eyes, and clear the Complexion better than cosmetics.
They neither gripe nor sicken. To convince you, we
wili mail .wimple free, or a full box for 26c. 8ola everyl a WTJT-- ai ;i i m

wiigiUDO mrj Ov AllllVr 1CVJ j "U uy t9X.Kjri
grineers to be worthy of highest commendationaimnlltltV rtHrri.ffvii1nnnn.(.1 w J I

workmanship. They develop the full actual
uwm, (rvnci, ouu 1UJ1 nililUUt till EjlWLJ.li; OUUrJC
Battery; the system of ignition is simple, inex-- '

nonaivo anil raliohla
For pumping outfits for irrigating purposes ?

fin Iwtt.tjar onoina tan ha tVvn v A rkn : i

Coast.
For hoisting outfits for mines they have met

with highest approval.For i itarm i ttln t ruwaaT nafi aMsvmir- 4 a im.v.vn.MiV wvv vmv vwuvini a uu
questioned.

':i "'. MANUFACTURED BY

PALMER & REY TYPE FOUNDRY,

PORTLAND, . ORECON
Send for catalogue.

- FOR CHILDREN TEETHING !' W

jl fri1 jrnOTta. 5 Cents a bottle ' ,NwiMaw wijimi w mn4uimia vth


